TOUR 2 - Albany, Esperance, Wave Rock & Great South - 6 days
Day 1 (Perth - Augusta)
Depart Perth at 7am and head south in air-conditioned comfort. Visit Busselton Jetty, the longest wooden
pierjetty in the Southern Hemisphere.
Visit Canal Rocksbefore a semi-guided tour of Ngilgi Cave.
Travel past picturesque vineyards and sample wines at a local winery,before travelling to theworld
renowned Surfers Point Lookout at Prevelly Beach, then travel through the Boranup Forest to
Augusta.
Overnight Augusta - Hotel/Motel - Dinner
Day 2 (Augusta - Pemberton)
Visit Cape Leeuwin - the most south west point of Australia. See the waterwheel and lighthouse, and
perhaps spot the seasonal whales or dolphins along the coastline.
Visit Margaret River town-site,then travel through the Karri Valley forest to Beedelup Waterfalls and see
spectacular wildflowers in season (Aug - Oct).
Overnight Pemberton- Hotel/Motel - Breakfast and Dinner
Day 3 (Pemberton - Albany)
For the adventurer, climb Bicentennial or Diamond Tree, then stop at the Giant Tingle Tree. Visit Valley of
the Giants and experience the spectacular Tree Top Walk - a canopy boardwalk 40 metres above the forest
floor, then stroll through the Ancient Empire.
Enjoy a walk at Greens Pool or Elephant Rocks. See the rugged coastline - Natural Bridge & The Gap for
great ocean views.
Overnight Albany - Motel - Breakfast and Dinner
Day 4 (Albany - Esperance)
After a hearty breakfast, Visit Mt Clarence for great views surrounding Albany, and perhaps whales in
season. See Dog Rock and other local attractions.
Visit Mt Romance Sandalwood Factory, then sample wines at a local winery. Travel through the Stirling
Rangesand drive to the base of Bluff Knoll for some great views, before stopping for a picnic lunchon the
way to Esperance. View seasonal wildflowers. (Aug - Oct).
Overnight Esperance - Hotel/Motel - Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
Day 5 (Esperance)
Start your day with a coastal drive taking you past spectacular beaches and Twilight Cove before travelling
to Cape Le Grand National Park home of the Frenchman’s Peak. Relax with a swim at picturesque Lucky
Bayand perhaps see dolphins frolicking in the clear waters and kangaroos on the beach. Return to Esperance
for Dinner.
Overnight Esperance - Hotel/Motel - Breakfast and Dinner
Day 6 (Esperance - Wave Rock - Perth)
Today we journey to Wave Rock and explore this amazing formation, as well as Hippo’s Yawn. After lunch
we travel through some farming country and stop at a dog cemeteryon your journey home to Perth, arriving
approx. 6pm. See seasonal wildflowers (Aug - Oct).
Breakfast and Lunch

